
 

 

 

Dear Provider:  

 

This letter is to inform iCircle’s network of providers of the upcoming format changes to our service 

authorizations.  

As you may be aware, iCircle is transitioning to new platforms to further enhance our processes in regards 

to the clinical oversite of our membership, add additional functionality / access for our providers, and add 

all-around process improvements to iCircle operations.  

 

As a part of those systemic changes that are occurring within iCircle, our new system will generate newly 

templated authorizations that will look different from our historic service authorizations.  

Rest assured, all pertinent and needed information for the provision of the service, and for billing 

purposes, will remain on the new authorization format. Likewise, our authorization revision process will 

remain unchanged, and can be found on our website at https://www.icirclecny.org/  

 

PLEASE NOTE:  

Providers should continue to bill with the active authorization they have, until a NEW authorization is 

sent to your organization. With the new authorization, an END-DATED Authorization will also be sent to 

indicate the specific end-date of the current (prior template) authorization that your organization has been 

utilizing. The new authorization and end-dated authorization may be sent separately. If you do not receive 

your new authorization after receiving the end-dated auth, please contact iCircle’s clinical team at 844-

694-2273. 

 

Regardless of which authorization version your organization has, our clearinghouse information will 

change effective 4/1/21. For more information on this change to our clearinghouse (Including changes to 

our Payer ID which should be relayed to your clearinghouse affiliate), please contact our Provider 

Network Team at ProviderService@iCirclecny.org or via phone at  1-844-283-2884. iCircle Providers 

should always utilize an ACTIVE authorization for billing purposes. If you do not have an active 

authorization for ongoing services, please contact our clinical team at 844-694-2273.  

 

PLEASE NOTE:  

As seen on the new authorization template, the Member’s iCircle ID will be their Medicaid ID number. 

This will be the Member ID number utilized for claim submission moving forward.  

 

Attached to this letter for your convenience are examples of our current authorization template, and the 

NEW authorization template so you can see the difference in format.  

 

Thank you for your continued partnership with iCircle Services.  

Best Regards,  

 

 

 

 

James F. Mullane III 

Director of Provider Relations  

iCircle Services of the Finger Lakes, Inc.  

 
Previous iCircle Authorization Template: 
 

https://www.icirclecny.org/
mailto:ProviderService@iCirclecny.org


 

 

 
 
 
NEW Authorization Template:  
 

PROVIDER 

XXXX 

PROVIDER 

PCP Info 



 

 

 

 

Provider Information (Address, Phone, Etc.) 

(Additional Clinical Notes as needed) 


